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Chapter 5 Renal autotransplantation of grafts treated with MSCs during NMP

ABSTRACT

Normothermic machine perfusion of injured kidneys offers the unique opportunity 
for active cellular interventions to an isolated, metabolically active organ prior 
to transplantation. Mesenchymal stromal cells have been demonstrated to 
I\IVX� VIKIRIVEXMZI�ERH�ERXM�MRƽEQQEXSV]�IJJIGXW� MR� VIWTSRWI�XS� MWGLEIQME�
reperfusion injury. The primary aim of this randomised study was to evaluate the 
safety and feasibility of mesenchymal stromal cell treatment of kidneys during 
normothermic machine perfusion up to 14 days after transplantation in a porcine 
model. Secondary aims were to examine the potential posttransplant functional 
improvements and tracking of the administrated cells. After 75 minutes of warm 
MWGLEIQME��JSYV�I\TIVMQIRXEP�KVSYTW��R!��TIV�KVSYT�YRHIV[IRX����LSYVW�SJ�
oxygenated hypothermic machine perfusion. In three groups this was followed 
by 240 minutes of normothermic machine perfusion with an intra-arterial 
infusion of vehicle, ten million porcine or ten million human mesenchymal 
stromal cells. All kidneys were autotransplanted and the pigs observed for 14 
days. MSC treatment did not negatively affect perfusion haemodynamics during 
NMP or cause adverse effects at reperfusion, with complete survival and no 
adverse effects registered. Kidney biopsies demonstrated cortical homing of 
mesenchymal stromal cells after NMP and after transplantation. At study end, 
RSVQSXLIVQMG�QEGLMRI�TVIWIVZIH�OMHRI]W�KEMRIH�MQTVSZIH�KPSQIVYPEV�ƼPXVEXMSR�
rate compared to oxygenated hypothermic machine perfusion. Administration 
SJ�17'W�LEH�RS�IJJIGX�SR�KPSQIVYPEV�ƼPXVEXMSR�VEXI��8LIVI�[IVI�RS�WMKRMƼGERX�
differences in plasma creatinine or neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin 
between groups during follow up. Infusing MSCs during normothermic ex vivo 
perfusion of porcine kidneys proved to be feasible and safe. MSCs administered 
during NMP remained traceable for up to 14 days posttransplant, thereby giving 
valuable insights on targeted cell therapy of an isolated organ.

INTRODUCTION

Due to a persistent shortage of donor organs many transplant centres are 
nowadays using higher risk donor kidneys such as those recovered from 
donation after circulatory death (DCD) and from extended criteria donors (ECD) 
in an attempt to increase the donor pool [1-3]. These types of donor kidneys are 
more prone to ischaemia reperfusion injury, affecting early kidney graft function 
and survival [4-6]. Organs from DCD donors inevitably sustain warm ischaemic 
HEQEKI�FIX[IIR�GMVGYPEXSV]�EVVIWX�ERH�MRMXMEXMSR�SJ�ƽYWL�SYX�[LIR�GSSPMRK�XLI�
organs [7]. To date, most European transplant centres still use conventional static 
cold storage for the preservation of donor organs, but with increased numbers of 
DCD and ECD kidneys a growing need for improved preservation techniques has 
emerged. Large clinical trials have shown that hypothermic machine perfusion 
(HMP) is superior to static cold storage, reducing delayed graft function and 
WMKRMƼGERXP]�MQTVSZMRK�PSRK�XIVQ�KVEJX�WYVZMZEP��[LMGL�LEW�TVSQTXIH�GIRXVIW�
in some countries to adopt HMP as their new standard. However, while better 
able to maintain viability than simple cold storage there is only limited evidence 
that HMP can improve the quality of older and higher risk donor kidneys [8-10]. 
Normothermic machine perfusion (NMP) of donor organs has been recognised 
as an opportunity to actually evaluate kidney function, while assessing organ 
viability and allowing therapeutic interventions prior to transplantation in order 
to optimise the quality of donor kidneys [11-15].

One therapeutic intervention during NMP of primary interest may be 
the administration of human mesenchymal stromal cells (MSC). MSCs are 
multipotent cells that have the ability to modulate innate as well as adaptive 
immune responses at the site of tissue or cellular injury [16-19]. In addition, 
17'W�LEZI�FIIR�WLS[R�XS�TSWWIWW�TSXIRX�ERXM�MRƽEQQEXSV]�ERH�VIKIRIVEXMZI�
TVSTIVXMIW� ERH� E� RYQFIV� SJ� WXYHMIW� LEZI� VITSVXIH� E� FIRIƼGMEP� IJJIGX� SR�
ischaemia reperfusion injury with the feasibility of an acute repair in the kidney 
[20-23]. MSCs most likely achieve this via paracrine and endocrine signalling; 
PIEHMRK�XS�ERXM�MRƽEQQEXSV]�ERH�ERXM�ƼFVSXMG��ERXM�ETSTXSXMG�ERH�ERKMSKIRMG�
MRƽYIRGIW��3J�MRXIVIWX�MW�EPWS�XLEX�17'W�LEZI�XLI�TSXIRXMEP�XS�WYTTVIWW�S\MHEXMZI�
stress and trigger tubular cell proliferation [24-27].
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To date, research has mainly focused on MSC therapy after kidney 
transplantation, but not prior to transplantation [19,28,29]. Intravenous infusion 
of MSCs to transplant recipients has been the route of administration for most 
clinical studies and appears to be safe [16,30-33]. With this mode of systemic 
administration, however, the cells will most likely never reach the kidney as 
IV infused MSCs are largely trapped in the lungs and have a poor delivery to 
any other targeted organs [34-36]. In contrast, the administration of MSCs to 
donor kidneys in an ex vivo isolated organ perfusion system will deliver the 
cellular therapy directly to the injured organ of choice. Also, target delivery in the 
kidney enhances the possibility of achieving therapeutic effects with relatively 
low numbers of MSCs compared to systemic administration that has been used 
so far in clinical pilot studies. Only a few attempts have tried MSC treatment 
in combination with ex-vivo NMP, mainly focussing on traceability and dose-
response, however, none of these studies incorporated actual transplantation 
after cell therapy, leaving questions on possible posttransplant effects 
YRERW[IVIH�?�����A��8LI�TYVTSWI�SJ�XLMW�WXYH]�[EW�XS�ƼVWX�HIXIVQMRI�XLI�WEJIX]�
of the intra-arterial administration of MSCs during NMP and to investigate a 
TSXIRXMEP�FIRIƼGMEP�IJJIGX�SJ�17'W�SR�OMHRI]�JYRGXMSR�EJXIV�XVERWTPERXEXMSR�YT�
to 14 days follow-up using a pig autotransplant model mimicking the condition 
of DCD.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

����7XYH]�HIWMKR
*SYV� I\TIVMQIRXEP� KVSYTW�[IVI� HIƼRIH� �R!�� TIV� KVSYT� ERH� OMHRI]W�[IVI�
VERHSQP]�EWWMKRIH�XS�IEGL�KVSYT��%JXIV�E�WMKRMƼGERX�TIVMSH�SJ����QMRYXIW�SJ�
warm ischaemia the kidneys were subjected to different preservation strategies. 
Control group kidneys underwent oxygenated HMP for 14 hours (oxHMP). In 
the other three groups, oxHMP was followed by 240 minutes of NMP with an 
intra-arterial infusion after 62 minutes of either vehicle (NMP+vehicle), ten 
million porcine adipose tissue derived MSCs (NMP+pMSC) or ten million human 
TIVMVIREP�EHMTSWI�XMWWYI�HIVMZIH�17'W��214�L17'��ƼKYVI����%PP�TIVWSRRIP�
were blinded to the NMP regimen, except the two people in charge of the MSCs, 
who had no other direct involvement in the execution of the experiments or 
posttransplant animal care. Due to technical problems, one kidney suffered 

anoxia during NMP and had to be excluded from further analysis. This experiment 
has been repeated to complete the numbers.

*MKYVI��� Preservation strategies of the four experimental groups.

����)XLMGW�ERH�ERMQEPW
In this series of experiments, female laboratory pigs (Danish Landrace and 
Yorkshire crossbreed) weighing approximately 50 kg were used. All animal care 
and animal procedures followed guidelines by the European Union (directive 
2010/63/EU) and local regulations. The study was approved by The Animal 
experimentation Council (reference-number 2016-15-0201-01145). All personnel 
involved in the animal experiments had Federation of European Laboratory 
Animal Science Associations licenses. The operation rooms were at the same 
site as the husbandry and no transportation of the animals was needed. Nor 
was restrain or sedation of the pigs used when blood and urine was collected 
TSWXSTIVEXMZIP]��3XLIV�ERMQEP�I\TIVMQIRX�VIƼRIQIRXW�GER�FI�VIEH�MR�SYV�VITSVX�
of a previous study [39].

����7YVKMGEP�TVSGIHYVI
Operative procedures were performed as previously described by our group 
?��A��&VMIƽ]��EJXIV�XLI�MRHYGXMSR��EREIWXLIWME�[EW�QEMRXEMRIH�F]�WIZSƽYVERI�ERH�
intravenous remifentanil (0.03-0.06mg/kg/hour for analgesics). On postoperative 
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days zero to four, intramuscular buphrenorphine was administrated three times 
a day (0.02mg/kg until day three and 0.01mg/kg on day three and four).
In a sterile setting, a permanent semi-central venous catheter (5 Fr, 20 cm, 
'EVIƽS[��&(��2.��97%�[EW�TPEGIH�XLVSYKL�ER�IEV�ZIMR�MRXS�XLI�NYKYPEV�ZIMR��%JXIV�
midline incision, left retroperitoneal nephrectomy (day -1) was performed and 
the kidney was exposed to 75 minutes of warm ischaemia. The midline incision 
was closed in two layers and local anaesthetic was administered (ropivacain 20 
Q0�����QK�Q0��%JXIV�[EVQ�MWGLEIQME��XLI�KVEJX�[EW�ƽYWLIH�[MXL�����Q0�GSPH�
&IP^IV�9;o�'SPH�7XSVEKI�7SPYXMSR��9;�'7��&VMHKI�XS�0MJI��0SRHSR��9/�ERH�[EW�
subjected to ex vivo machine perfusion (described in paragraph 2.5).

%JXIV�I\�ZMZS�TIVJYWMSR��[LMPI�XLI�OMHRI]�[EW�OITX�SR�MGI��MX�[EW�ƽYWLIH�[MXL�
500 mL cold Belzer UW-CSS. Following right nephrectomy, the left kidney graft, 
wrapped in a gauze containing ice, was autotransplanted end-to-end to the right 
renal artery and vein (day 0). Ureter anastomose was performed end-to-end to 
recipient ureter as well with insertion of a JJ-catheter (Urosoft 7/16, Angiomed 
GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany) to overcome postoperative oedema. A cortical 
punch biopsy was taken one hour after reperfusion. The midline incision was 
closed and the pig was returned to the stables for fourteen days of observation 
with recurrent blood- and urine sampling.

On day 14, pigs were anaesthetised again following the aforementioned 
procedures. After removal of the JJ-catheter, a feeding tube was placed in the 
ureter for continuous urine collection. For a total of three hours, glomerular 
ƼPXVEXMSR� VEXI� �+*6�[EW�QIEWYVIH� F]� XLI� YVMREV]� GPIEVERGI� SJ� 99Tc-DTPA. 
Lastly, graftectomy was performed and the pigs were euthanised under general 
anaesthesia.

����&PSSH�HSREXMSR
All experimental animals and blood donor pigs were blood grouped prior to 
the start of this series of experiments (Ortho BioVueTM Card, Ortho Clinical 
Diagnostics, Raritan, USA), and only blood type A pigs were used. Under sterile 
GSRHMXMSRW��E����*V�GIRXVEP�WLIIX��6EHMJSGYWo�-RXVSHYGIV� --��8IVYQS�)YVSTI��
Leuven, Belgium) was inserted into the external jugular vein of porcine blood 
donors weighting between 60 to 80 kg. Blood was collected in quadruple-blood 
bags (Macopharma, Mouvaux, France), containing 63 mL of anticoagulant 

citrate-phosphate-dextrose solution. Subsequently, the blood was fractionated 
(Baxter Optipress II Blood Component Separator, Baxter, Chicago, USA). Next, 
XLI�IV]XLVSG]XIW�[IVI�PIYGSG]XI�ƼPXIVIH��XVERWJIVVIH�MRXS�FEKW�GSRXEMRMRK�XLI�
storage solution saline-adenine-glucose-mannitol and stored for a maximum 
of fourteen days at 4°C. Erythrocytes were washed twice in phosphate-buffered 
saline one hour prior to the start of NMP.

����1EGLMRI�TIVJYWMSR

2.5.1 Machine perfusion setup
Kidneys preserved during both oxHMP and NMP were perfused with a pressure-
controlled perfusion system. This setup was controlled by a custom-made 
electronic interface and software (LabVIEW Software, National Instruments 
Netherlands BV, Woerden, the Netherlands). The sterile perfusion circuit 
consisted of an oxygenator (Terumo Denmark, Herlev, Denmark), a centrifugal 
pump unit (Medos Deltastream Pumpdrive DP2, Medos Medizintechnik 
AG, Stolberg, Germany) with a centrifugal pump (Deltastream DP2, Medos 
1IHM^MRXIGLRMO�ERH�E�0MJI4SVXo�SVKER�GLEQFIV��3VKER�6IGSZIV]�7]WXIQW��
-PPMRSMW�� 97%� [MXL� E� �QQ� 0MJI4SVXo� HMWTSWEFPI� WXVEMKLX� GERRYPE� �3VKER�
6IGSZIV]�7]WXIQW��*PS[�[EW�QSRMXSVIH�YWMRK�ER�YPXVEWSRMG�GPEQT�SR�ƽS[�
probe (Transonic Systems Europe BV, Elsloo, the Netherlands). Pressure was 
measured directly at the straight cannula using a pressure transducer (TruWave 
disposable pressure transducer, Edwards Lifesciences, Irvine, California, USA).

2.5.2 Hypothermic machine perfusion
8LI�,14�GMVGYMX�[EW�TVMQIH�[MXL�����Q0�SJ�GSPH�&IP^IV�147o�9;�1EGLMRI�
Perfusion Solution (UW-MPS, Bridge to Life Ltd., Colombia, South Carolina, USA) 
and temperature was kept between 4 and 7°C. The perfusate was oxygenated 
with 0.1 L/min 100% oxygen. The kidneys were perfused in a pressure controlled, 
sinusoid pulsatile fashion at a mean arterial pressure (MAP) of 25 mmHg.

2.5.3 Normothermic machine perfusion
The NMP circuit was primed with a perfusion solution consisting of 250 mL 5% 
human serum albumin (Alburex 50 g/L, CSL Behring, Lyngby, Denmark) and 170 
mL allogeneic erythrocytes to acquire a haematocrit of 25 - 30%. Additionally, 
5 mL sodium bicarbonate 8.4% (B. Braun, Melsungen, Germany), 6 mL glucose 
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5% (B. Braun), 5 IU insulin (Novo Nordisk A/S, Bagsværd, Denmark), 3 mL 
calciumgluconate (B. Braun), 10 mg mannitol (Sigma Aldrich, Soeborg, Denmark) 
ERH� ����� ΥQSP�0� GVIEXMRMRI� �7MKQE� %PHVMGL� [IVI� EHHIH� XS� XLI� TIVJYWMSR�
solution. The perfusate was supplemented with a bolus of 300 mg amoxicillin-
clavulanate (Bowmed, Wrexham, United Kingdom) at baseline with additional 
doses of 60 mg amoxicillin-clavulanate every hour during NMP. Furthermore, a 
bolus dose of 1.25 mg verapamil (Orion Pharma, Copenhagen, Denmark) was 
given at baseline and 0.25 mg/h verapamil was infused continuously during 
NMP. Perfusate temperature was kept at 37°C and oxygenated with 0.5 L/
min carbogen (95% O2 / 5% CO2��%JXIV�S\,14��XLI�OMHRI]�[EW�ƽYWLIH�[MXL����
mL cold Ringer’s acetate (Fresenius Kabi, Bad Homburg, Germany) to remove 
UW-MPS solution, connected to the circuit and perfused for four hours in a 
sinusoid pulsatile fashion at a MAP of 70 mmHg. Arterial and venous blood 
gas analysis was carried out every 30 minutes on the ABL90 FLEX blood gas 
analyser (Radiometer, Bronshoej, Denmark). Blood and urine samples were taken 
hourly, centrifuged and stored at -80°C for further analysis. After 5ml of urine 
collection, the remaining volume was re-circulated back in to the NMP circuit. 
Ringer’s acetate was used to replace sample volume.

����8MWWYI�GSPPIGXMSR
Before euthanisation of the pigs on day fourteen, nephrectomy was performed 
and the kidney was sliced coronally. For histology, tissue samples were taken from 
the upper and lower poles and contained both medulla and cortex. The samples 
were placed in 4% formalin immediately and processed as mentioned below.
For DNA analysis, a cortical biopsy (Miltex Biopsy Standard Punches 3mm, 
ThermoFischer, Hvidovre, Denmark) from the upper pole was collected directly 
after oxHMP, NMP, one hour after reperfusion and at day fourteen. A quarter of 
the biopsy was stored at -20°C in RNAlater (ThermoFisher, Hvidovre, Denmark) 
prior to DNA isolation.

����&PSSH��ERH�YVMRI�GSPPIGXMSR

2.7.1 Pre and postoperative
Blood and urine were collected as previously described [39]. In short, blood 
and urine at baseline and day fourteen were collected perioperatively. During 
observation, blood and urine were collected while the pig was in the stable. Blood 
[EW�EWTMVEXIH�JVSQ�XLI�':'�JSPPS[IH�F]�E�ƽYWL�[MXL���Q0�SJ�WEPMRI�GSRXEMRMRK�
500 IU heparin to prevent clotting. An ostomy bag was attached around the 
pig’s external genitals to collect urine non-invasively and the bag was removed 
after urination.

2.7.2 NMP
4IVJYWMSR� GLEVEGXIVMWXMGW� MRGPYHMRK� VIREP� FPSSH� ƽS[�� VIREP� VIWMWXERGI� ERH�
urine production were monitored regularly. Perfusion characteristics at one 
hour were registered before the infusion of MSCs. Creatinine, sodium, lactate 
dehydrogenase (LDH) and aspartate aminotransferase (ASAT) levels were 
measured in the samples with routine automated test methodology carried out 
by the clinical biochemistry laboratory at Aarhus University Hospital in Denmark 
and John Radcliffe Hospital in Oxford, UK. Creatinine clearance and fractional 
sodium excretion (FENa+) were calculated to determine renal function. Levels of 
neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin (NGAL), one of the earliest induced 
proteins that indicate acute kidney injury [40], were determined in urine using 
an enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (pig NGAL ELISA kit 044, BioPorto, 
Hellerup, Denmark) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. We calculated 
the absolute amount of NGAL in the urine every hour.

Oxygen consumption (mL O2/min per 100 g) was calculated as follows:

Hb being the haemoglobin concentration in mmol/L, SO2 is oxygen saturation 
in %, pO2 is the partial oxygen pressure in mmHg, K is the solubility constant of 
oxygen in water at 37ͼC and equals 0.0225 (mL O2 per kPa), Q is the renal blood 
ƽS[�MR�0�QMR�ERH g is the weight of the kidney in grams prior to the start of NMP.
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����17'�I\TERWMSR��GLEVEGXIVMWEXMSR�ERH�TVITEVEXMSR

2.8.1 Porcine MSCs
Male porcine adipose-derived mesenchymal stromal cells from three donors 
(approximately six months old) were isolated, expanded and characterised as 
HIWGVMFIH�TVIZMSYWP]�?��A��&VMIƽ]��WYFGYXERISYW�EHMTSWI�XMWWYI�[EW�XVIEXIH�[MXL�
collagenase type IV and the adherent cell fraction was expanded in minimum 
IWWIRXMEP� QIHMYQ� �1)1�»�� 7MKQE�%PHVMGL� WYTTPIQIRXIH� [MXL� ��	� JSIXEP�
bovine serum (FBS, Sigma-Aldrich), 50 U/mL penicillin + 50 µg/mL streptomycin 
(ThermoFisher), and 2 mM L-glutamin (ThermoFisher). Cells were expanded 
until passage three followed by cryopreservation. MSC batches were >95% 
positive for CD29, CD44, CD90 and negative for CD31 and CD45. Prior to MSC 
infusion ten million cryopreserved MSCs were thawed and resuspended in 20 
Q0�GYPXYVIH�QIHMYQ�JSPPS[IH�F]�GIRXVMJYKEXMSR������K��ƼZI�QMRYXIW��'IPP�TIPPIX�
[EW�VIWYWTIRHIH�MR�XIR�Q0�TIVJYWEXI��ƼPXIVIH�XLVSYKL�E���QQ�GIPP�WXVEMRIV�ERH�
transferred to a ten mL syringe. A small aliquot of cells was used for a control 
GSYRXMRK�ERH�MRWTIGXMSR�YRHIV�XLI�QMGVSWGSTI�XS�GSRƼVQ�E�WMRKPI�GIPP�WSPYXMSR�

2.8.2 Human MSCs
Human MSCs were isolated from male and female perirenal fat, a clinical 
waste product of living donor nephrectomies in the University Medical Center 
Groningen, the Netherlands. Adipose tissue was processed only when donors 
had not objected against anonymous usage of medical waste products. The 
resulting cell products were stored in such a fashion that these could not be 
traced back to their individual human donors. Isolation and culture expansion 
were performed as described previously [37]. In brief, the adipose tissue was 
mechanically disrupted and enzymatically digested using collagenase type IV 
�0MJI�8IGLRSPSKMIW��8LI�GIPP�JVEGXMSR�[EW�I\TERHIH�MR�1)1�»�WYTTPIQIRXIH�
with 20% FBS, 1% p/s (100 U/mL penicillin and 100 mg/mL streptomycin) and 
2 mM L-glutamine (Life Technologies). Cryopreservation and characterisation 
were identical to the porcine MSCs.

����8VEGOMRK�SJ�TSVGMRI�17'W
DNA was isolated from approximately 1-2 mg cortical tissue using a NucleoSpin 
Tissue DNA isolation kit (Macherey-nagel) according to the manufacturer’s 
protocol. DNA was eluted in 100 µL elution buffer and Y-chromosome was 

HIXIGXIH�F]�U4'6�YWMRK�TVMQIVW�HMVIGXIH�XS�XLI�QEPI�WTIGMƼG�VITIEX��176�
located on the porcine Y-chromosome as done previously by Gruessner et al 
[39]. As a control for pig DNA, primers were used directed to the porcine S100C 
gene. qPCR mix consisted of 0.5 µL DNA, 10 pmol of each primer and 1x KiCStart 
7]FV+VIIR�U4'6�6IEH]1M\��7MKQE�%PHVMGL�0MJI�7GMIRGI�MR�E�ƼREP�ZSPYQI�SJ����
mL. Samples were run in duplicate on Applied Biosystems 7300 Real-Time PCR 
machine (ThermoFisher). The thermocycling program included an initial step 
of 2 minutes at 50°C, subsequently 10 minutes at 95 °C, followed by a 40-time 
repeat two-step cycle at 95°C for 15 seconds and 60°C for 1 minute.

�����-QQYRSLMWXSGLIQMGEP�WXEMRMRK�ERH�LMWXSQSVTLSPSKMGEP�EWWIWWQIRX
8MWWYI�WEQTPIW� JVSQ� XLI�YTTIV� ERH� PS[IV�TSPIW�[IVI�Ƽ\IH� MR��	� JSVQEPMR�
immediately after collection. Next, tissue was stored in formalin for 24 hours 
followed by storage in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) until dehydrated and 
IQFIHHIH�MR�TEVEƾR��**4)��8[S�ΥQ�WIGXMSRW�SJ�**4)�LEVZIWXIH�XMWWYI�[IVI�
stained with haematoxylin and eosin, masson-trichrome as well as periodic 
acid–Schiff and slides were analysed by an experienced renal pathologist, 
blinded to the intervention and cases. Several parameters were assessed: 
MRƽEQQEXMSR��XYFYPEV�EXVSTL]��ƼFVSWMW��XYFYPEV�ERH�KPSQIVYPEV�HEQEKI��SIHIQE�
and proteinaceous casts. For each section, each parameter was scored semi-
quantitatively on a scale of zero to four based on the degree of injury: zero 
MJ� �	�[EW�EJJIGXIH��SRI���	Ɓ�	��X[S���	Ɓ��	��XLVII����	Ɓ��	�ERH�JSYV�
(51%–100%).

�����7XEXMWXMGEP�EREP]WIW
Statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism Version 8 (GraphPad 
Software Inc., San Diego, California, US). For all continuous longitudinally 
measured variables, the area under the curve (AUC) was calculated and a one-way 
ANOVA with multiple comparisons was used to compare AUC values between 
groups if the data were normally distributed (Shapiro Wilk test). If data failed 
these assumptions the Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn’s multiple comparisons 
test was used. One pig was terminated on day 6, and its data is included in all 
analyses until its death. Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD). 
Two-sided p-ZEPYIW�SJ�Ƶ������[IVI�GSRWMHIVIH�XS�MRHMGEXI�WXEXMWXMGEP�WMKRMƼGERGI�
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RESULTS

����%RMQEP�GLEVEGXIVMWXMGW��FEWMG�MRJSVQEXMSR�ERH�TIVMSTIVEXMZI�HEXE
The duration of oxygenated HMP, NMP and total cold ischaemic time were 
similar between groups. Kidney weight at baseline was lower in the oxHMP 
KVSYT�GSQTEVIH�XS�214�T17'��T!������KVSYT�FYX�RSX�MR�GSQTEVMWSR�[MXL�
the other two groups. Perioperatively, all groups had similar duration of warm 
and cold ischaemia, surgical duration as well as anastomosis time (Table 1). 
Despite termination of one pig (NMP+vehicle group) on day six due to uraemia, 
postoperative graft survival across groups was similar.

8EFPI��� Animal characteristics, selected perioperative data and plasma parameters.

S\,14
(n=7)

NMP
(n=7)

NMP + pMSC 
(n=7)

NMP + hMSC 
(n=7) P-value

Body weight,
FEWIPMRI��OK 51.6 ± 3.4 51.7 ± 2.9 52.4 ± 2.0 54.4 ± 1.7 0.167

Body weight gain,
TIEO�FEWIPMRI��OK 3.9 ± 2.2 6.0 ± 2.1 7.0 ± 3.1 6.3 ± 3.9 0.256

/MHRI]�[IMKLX��K 155 ± 20 174 ± 20 188 ± 21 175 ± 19 0.035

WIT (min) 75.0 ± 0.0 75.1 ± 0.4 75.0 ± 0.0 75 ± 0.0 0.926

Total CIT (hh:mm) 16:00 ± 00:11 16:02 ± 0:08 16:06 ± 0:11 16:00 ± 0:02 0.812

Time on HMP (hh:mm) 14:04 ± 0:12 13:59 ± 0:01 14:00 ± 0:01 13:59 ± 0:01 0.126

Time on NMP (hh:mm) N/A 04:00 ± 00:00 04:00 ± 00:00 04:01 ± 00:01 0.838

Total storage time 
(hh:mm) 16:00 ± 00:11 20:02 ± 0:08 20:06 ± 0:11 20:00 ± 0:02 0.001

Anastomosis duration, 
day 0 (min) 53 ± 9 61 ± 18 59 ± 10 53 ± 10 0.484

Anastomosis duration, 
day 0 (hh:min) 0.53 ± 0.09 1.01 ± 0.18 0.59 ± 0.10 0.53 ± 0.10 0.484

4IVSTIVEXMZI�ƽYMH��MZ��
total (L) 5.4 ± 0.4 5.3 ± 0.7 5.7 ± 0.8 5.8 ± 1.2 0.745

Plasma creatinine, 
FEWIPMRI���ΥQSP�0 132 ± 21 116 ± 8 115 ± 12 127 ± 23 0.244

Plasma creatinine,
TIEO��ΥQSP�0 1041 ± 358 1261 ± 334 1234 ± 246 1076 ± 194 0.403

����,14�ERH�214�TIVJYWMSR�GLEVEGXIVMWXMGW
(YVMRK�S\,14�EPP�OMHRI]W�WLS[IH�WMQMPEV�ƽS[�TEXXIVRW�[MXL�WXEVXMRK�ZEPYIW�
ranging from 11 to 27 mL/min/100g and an increase over time to a maximum 
of 39 mL/min/100gr at the end of oxHMP. Temperatures stabilised quickly after 
XLI�WXEVX�SJ�S\,14�ERH�VERKIH�JVSQ��q'�XS��q'��(YVMRK�XLI�ƼVWX�LSYV�SJ�214��
VIREP�FPSSH�ƽS[�MRGVIEWIH�MR�EPP�KVSYTW�ERH�VIQEMRIH�WXEFPI�YRXMP�XLI�IRH�SJ�
TIVJYWMSR��8LIVI�[IVI�RS�WMKRMƼGERX�HMJJIVIRGIW�MR�ƽS[�TVSKVIWWMSR�SZIV�XMQI�
FIX[IIR�KVSYTW��T!�������ƼKYVI��%��,S[IZIV��TSWX�LSG�GSQTEVMWSR�VIZIEPIH�
XLEX�OMHRI]W�TIVJYWIH�MR�XLI�214�T17'�KVSYT�LEH�EPVIEH]�WMKRMƼGERX�PS[IV�
VIREP�FPSSH�ƽS[�ZEPYIW�ERH�LMKLIV�VIREP�VIWMWXERGI�EX�XLI�WXEVX�SJ�214�FIJSVI�
17'W�[IVI�EHQMRMWXVEXIH�GSQTEVIH�XS�214�ZILMGPI��(YVMRK�XLI�ƼVWX�LSYV�SJ�
NMP, renal intravascular resistance decreased and remained stable until the 
IRH�SJ�TIVJYWMSR�ERH�XLIVI�[IVI�RS�WMKRMƼGERX�HMJJIVIRGIW�SZIV�XMQI�FIX[IIR�
KVSYTW��T!�������ƼKYVI��&�

*MKYVI�����%�Flow (mL/min/100g) and (B) renal resistance during NMP of the four experimental 
groups during NMP (mean ± SD). MSCs, mesenchymal stromal cells; RR, renal resistance.
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17'�EHQMRMWXVEXMSR�HMH�RSX�LEZI�E�WMKRMƼGERX�IJJIGX�SR�VIREP�FPSSH�ƽS[�
(Table 2). During NMP, concentrations of electrolytes and acid-base balance 
remained stable and within physiological range.

8EFPI����Flow from 60 to 120 minutes during NMP.

*PS[��Q0�QMR����K

Time
(minutes)

NMP+vehicle
 (n=7)

NMP+pMSC
 (n=7)

NMP+hMSC
(n=7)

60  136 ± 19  105 ± 24 130 ± 10

65  132 ± 14  104 ± 25 130 ± 16

70  136 ± 19  102 ± 25 125 ± 11

75  137 ± 20  102 ± 26 126 ± 10

80  138 ± 21  104 ± 25 126 ± 11

85  136 ± 23  104 ± 25 127 ± 11

90  136 ± 23  105 ± 24 130 ± 11

95  135 ± 25  105 ± 22 128 ± 12

100  135 ± 25  104 ± 22 129 ± 12

105  135 ± 25  105 ± 21 130 ± 11

110  135 ± 25  105 ± 21 130 ± 12

115  136 ± 25  105 ± 21 130 ± 12

120  138 ± 24  105 ± 20 132 ± 12

����1IXEFSPMG�EGXMZMX]��ZMEFMPMX]�ERH�MRNYV]�QEVOIVW�HYVMRK�214
Metabolic activity and function of the kidney during NMP were assessed by 
calculating oxygen consumption, urine production, creatinine clearance and 
fractional sodium excretion. Kidneys in all groups produced urine during NMP 
ERH�XLIVI�[IVI�RS�WMKRMƼGERX�HMJJIVIRGIW�MR�GYQYPEXMZI�YVMRI�SYXTYX�FIX[IIR�
XLI�KVSYTW��T!�������ƼKYVI��%��;MXL�VIKEVH�XS�GVIEXMRMRI�GPIEVERGI�HYVMRK�214��
kidneys in all groups showed very low rates, with end values of 0.97 ± 0.83 mL/
min for (NMP+vehicle), 0.65 ± 0.60 mL/min (NMP+pMSC) and 0.95 ± 0.96 mL/
QMR��214�L17'��2S�WMKRMƼGERX�HMJJIVIRGIW�[IVI�JSYRH�FIX[IIR�KVSYTW�SZIV�
XMQI��T!�������ƼKYVI��&��*VEGXMSREP�I\GVIXMSR�SJ�WSHMYQ�MQTVSZIH�MR�EPP�KVSYTW�
during NMP, with end values of 36 ± 21% (NMP+vehicle), 28 ± 13% (NMP+pMSC) 
ERH����r���	��214�L17'��FYX�RS�WMKRMƼGERX�HMJJIVIRGIW�[IVI�JSYRH�FIX[IIR�

KVSYTW�SZIV�XMQI��T!�������ƼKYVI��'��/MHRI]W�MR�EPP�KVSYTW�GSRWYQIH�S\]KIR�MR�
a similar manner with values ranging from 0.26 to 2.33 mL 02/min per 100g and 
RS�WMKRMƼGERX�HMJJIVIRGIW�[IVI�JSYRH�FIX[IIR�XLI�KVSYTW��T!�������ƼKYVI��(�

*MKYVI�����%�Cumulative urine output (mL) and (B) oxygen consumption (mL O2/min/100g) (C) 
creatinine clearance (mL/min) and (D) fractional excretion of sodium (%) of the four experimental 
groups during NMP (all mean ± SD). FENa, fractional excretion of sodium; NMP, normothermic 
machine perfusion.

4IVJYWEXI�PEGXEXI�MRGVIEWIH�JVSQ�FEWIPMRI�HYVMRK�XLI�ƼVWX�X[S�LSYVW�SJ�214�
in all groups and stabilised in the remaining hours of NMP. After four hours of 
NMP, mean values were 2.46 ± 0.63 mmol/L (NMP+vehicle), 2.57 ± 0.60 mmol/L 
�214�T17'�ERH������r������QQSP�0��214�L17'��8LIVI�[IVI�RS�WMKRMƼGERX�
HMJJIVIRGIW�SZIV�XMQI�FIX[IIR�KVSYTW��T!�������ƼKYVI��%��/MHRI]�MRNYV]�QEVOIV�
urinary NGAL were relatively low throughout normothermic machine perfusion 
(0 – 5.58 µg in all groups) and levels were similar between the groups over time 
�T!�������ƼKYVI��&��
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Perfusate NGAL increased significantly in all groups before MSC 
administration, and from t60 to the end of NMP the levels of perfusate NGAL 
[IVI�WMQMPEV�FIX[IIR�KVSYTW��T!�������ƼKYVI��'�

*MKYVI�����%�Lactate (mmol/L) and (B) EFWSPYXI�YVMREV]�2+%0��ΥK�HYVMRK�214�ERH�(C) perfusate 
NGAL (µg/L) (mean ± SD). NGAL, neutrophil gelatinase associated lipocalin; NMP, normothermic 
machine perfusion.

����6IREP�17'�VIXIRXMSR�EJXIV�214�ERH�TSWXXVERWTPERX
&MSTWMIW�GSRƼVQIH�WYGGIWWJYP�HIPMZIV]�SJ�17'W�HYVMRK�214�XS�XLI�WIZIR�17'�
(porcine) treated grafts, while the majority of the detected Y-chromosomes 
remained present one hour after reperfusion. On day 14, Y-chromosomes 
were still detectable in the renal cortex, but in much lower levels that were on 
EZIVEKI�SRP]���r��	�SJ�XLI�=�GLVSQSWSQIW�HIXIGXIH�HMVIGXP]�EJXIV�214��ƼKYVI�
���2S�GSVVIPEXMSR�[EW�JSYRH�FIX[IIR�XLI�17'Wƅ�QEPI�WTIGMƼG�VITIEX�PIZIPW�MR�
renal tissue of the NMP+pMSC group and the measured GFR at day fourteen 
�T!������

*MKYVI��� Relative Y-chromosome compared with total pig DNA in kidney tissue after oxHMP, after 
NMP, one hour reperfusion and fourteen days after transplantation (individual, mean ± SD). MSR, 
QEPI�WTIGMƼG�VITIEX��214��RSVQSXLIVQMG�QEGLMRI�TIVJYWMSR�

����6IREP�JYRGXMSR�ERH�MRNYV]�TSWXXVERWTPERX
As expected in this porcine DCD autotransplantation model, the pigs developed 
acute kidney injury posttransplant and injury markers increased during the 72 
hours. Pigs did not produce urine until 24-48 hours after transplantation. Except 
for the pig that was terminated, the animals’ welfare scores were acceptable, 
LS[IZIV�� XLI]� VIXEMRIH� GSRWMHIVEFPI� EQSYRXW� SJ� ƽYMH� X[S� XS� XLVII� HE]W�
posttransplant, as displayed by the weight gain in table 1. Their body weight 
started to decrease when urine production was restored. GFR was measured as 
urinary clearance of 998G�(84%�SR�HE]�JSYVXIIR�ERH�[EW�WMKRMƼGERXP]�LMKLIV�MR�
XLI�214�ZILMGPI�KVSYT�GSQTEVIH�XS�S\,14��T!�������1IER�ZEPYIW�[IVI����r����
mL/min (oxHMP), 55 ± 3 mL/min (NMP+vehicle), 52 ± 8 mL/min (NMP+pMSC) 
ERH����r���Q0�QMR��214�L17'��ƼKYVI���
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*MKYVI����Q+*6��Q0�QMR����HE]W�TSWXXVERWTPERX��QIER�r�7(��Q+*6��QIEWYVIH�KPSQIVYPEV�ƼP-
tration rate.

Postoperative plasma creatinine (p-creatinine) increased in all animals during 
XLI�ƼVWX�HE]W�ERH�TIEOIH�SR�IMXLIV�HE]�XLVII�SV�HE]�JSYV�[MXL�QIER�TIEO�PIZIPW�
of 991 ± 417 µmol/L (oxHMP), 1166 ± 238 µmol/L (NMP+vehicle), 1202 ± 290 
vQSP�0��214�T17'�ERH������r�����vQSP�0��214�L17'��ƼKYVI����8LIVI�
[IVI�RS�WMKRMƼGERX�HMJJIVIRGIW�FIX[IIR�KVSYTW�SZIV�XMQI�RSV�MR�TIEO�TPEWQE�
creatinine levels.

*MKYVI����4SWXSTIVEXMZI�TPEWQE�GVIEXMRMRI��ΥQSP�0��QIER�r�7(�

Plasma NGAL (p-NGAL) increased in all animals and during the fourteen days 
SJ�JSPPS[�YT�XLI�PIZIPW�SJ�T�2+%0�[IVI�WMQMPEV�FIX[IIR�KVSYTW��T!�������ƼKYVI�
8). P-NGAL peaked on day two in all groups with mean values of 1858 ± 1259 
µg/L for the oxHMP group, 1939 ± 522 µg/L for the NMP+vehicle group, 2033 ± 
370 µg/L for the NMP+pMSC group and 2264 ± 509 µg/L for the NMP+hMSC group.

*MKYVI����Plasma NGAL (µg/L) (mean ± SD).

����,MWXSPSK]
Biopsies were scored on a scale of zero to four and values are reported with 
MRHMZMHYEP�WGSVIW�SJ� XLI�YTTIV�TSPI� �ƼKYVI����8LI�LMWXSPSKMGEP�EWWIWWQIRX�
VIZIEPIH�TVIWIRGI�SJ�MRƽEQQEXMSR��XYFYPEV�EXVSTL]�ERH�ƼFVSWMW�[MXL�E�XIRHIRG]�
SJ�LMKLIV�WGSVIW�MR�XLI�17'�XVIEXIH�OMHRI]W�[MXLSYX�VIEGLMRK�WMKRMƼGERGI��2S�
oedema or proteinaceous casts were seen in any of the biopsies.

*MKYVI��� Histological scoring of biopsies collected after 14 days. Individual scores of the four 
experimental groups.
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DISCUSSION

In this study we aimed to subject ischaemically injured kidneys to MSCs 
and continuous ex vivo normothermic machine perfusion followed by 
transplantation, using a porcine kidney autotransplantation model. The study 
aimed to demonstrate feasibility and safety of cell therapy during NMP while 
evaluating any functional effect of MSC administration during NMP and after 
XVERWTPERXEXMSR��8S�SYV�ORS[PIHKI��XLMW�MW�XLI�ƼVWX�WXYH]�XS�YRHIVXEOI�E�W]WXIQEXMG�
approach assessing a number of aspects of ex vivo MSC administration in the 
context of kidney transplantation.

8LI�ƼVWX�WXYH]�XS�VITSVX�VIREP�MRJYWMSR�SJ�17'W�HYVMRK�WYF�RSVQSXLIVQMG�
machine perfusion, but without transplantation, was performed by Brasile et 
al. In their study, MSC therapy was administered to human discarded kidneys, 
[LMGL�[IVI�TIVJYWIH�JSV�E�XSXEP�SJ����LSYVW��17'�XLIVET]�PIH�XS�E�WMKRMƼGERXP]�
increased ATP concentration in comparison with the control group without 
MSC therapy [38]. In our study, we took the crucial step to transplant the MSC-
treated grafts to evaluate retention of MSCs and possible functional effects 
prior to and after transplantation. All pigs transplanted with MSC treated kidneys 
survived, demonstrating the safety of administration of at least ten million MSCs 
to an isolated donor kidney. In addition, we measured GFR at day 14 as this is 
GSRWMHIVIH�XLI�KSPH�WXERHEVH�JSV�UYERXMƼGEXMSR�SJ�VIREP�JYRGXMSR��;I�JSYRH�
E�WMKRMƼGERXP]�LMKLIV�+*6�MR�XLI�214�ZILMGPI�KVSYT�MR�GSQTEVMWSR�[MXL�XLI�
oxHMP group. However, additional MSC treatment during NMP did not have a 
WYTIVMQTSWIH�FIRIƼGMEP�IJJIGX�SR�+*6�[LIR�GSQTEVIH�[MXL�214�EPSRI��;MXLMR�
XLI����HE]W�SJ�JSPPS[�YT��FSXL�T�GVIEXMRMRI�ERH�T�2+%0�MRGVIEWIH�WMKRMƼGERXP]�MR�
all groups. Neither NMP, nor the addition of MSCs during NMP improved renal 
injury or function in the initial posttransplant phase compared to oxHMP. These 
outcomes are in line with results presented by Darius et al, who demonstrated 
that the use of NMP after a period of HMP did not improve early graft recovery. 
In their study, NMP even led to higher serum creatinine levels in comparison with 
oxHMP alone, but important to note is that NMP was only preceded by either 
SCS or non-oxygenated HMP and GFR was not reported [43]. The superiority of 
cold preservation methods was not supported in a study by Urbanellis et al, who 
performed 16 hours of NMP and compared outcomes to both a group of SCS 
ERH�RSR�S\]KIREXIH�,14�?��A��7MKRMƼGERXP]�PS[IV�PIZIPW�SJ�WIVYQ�GVIEXMRMRI�

were measured in the NMP group, but only until day three (vs. HMP) and day 
four (vs. SCS).

The NMP duration of 240 minutes in our study, although longer than in the 
WXYH]�F]�(EVMYW�IX�EP���QE]�LEZI�FIIR�XSS�WLSVX�XS�HIQSRWXVEXI�E�WMKRMƼGERX�IJJIGX�
on kidney function in comparison with cold storage preservation [45]. However, 
our objective was not to perform prolonged NMP, but only to utilise NMP as 
a platform to deliver potentially regenerative therapy to injured kidney grafts. 
Before these series of autotransplantations, we investigated the feasibility of 
NMP as a delivery method in a study with seven hours of NMP. Here we showed, 
that MSCs were retained in the renal cortex, mainly localising to glomeruli [37]. 
8LIWI�VIWYPXW�GSRƼVQIH�SYV�IEVPMIV�MR�ZMZS�WXYH]�?��A��)ZIR�QSVI�MQTSVXERXP]��SYV�
previous seven-hour NMP study demonstrated that the number of alive MSCs in 
XLI�TIVJYWEXI�HIGPMRIH�VETMHP]�MR�XLI�ƼREP�LSYVW�SJ�214�ERH�[I�XLIVIJSVI�GLSWI�
to perform four hours of NMP for better MSC survival.

In the present study, we were able to detect MSCs in the kidney after NMP 
with cells mainly present in the cortex as expected. More interestingly, we were 
able to demonstrate, that an hour after reperfusion, the majority of detected 
17'W�[IVI�WXMPP�TVIWIRX��8LMW�GSRƼVQW� XLEX�214� MW�E�YRMUYI�ERH�IJJIGXMZI�
method to deliver cellular therapy to the kidney ex vivo, which will still be present 
in the kidney after reperfusion in-vivo. MSCs are short-lived [34] and this explains 
XLI�WQEPPIV�JVEGXMSR�SJ�ZMEFPI�GIPPW�HIXIGXIH�SR�HE]�����,S[IZIV��XLI�FIRIƼGMEP�
effects exerted by MSCs do not solely depend on their viability [46,47].

In this study, kidneys were treated with ten million MSCs. This dose was 
based on unpublished data from our group as well as on results from a human 
study on intra-arterial MSC administration [48], in which this number of MSCs, 
in contrast to a higher dose of 100 million, did not lead to any side effects. In 
the present study, the addition of MSCs during NMP proved to be safe and no 
QEGVSWGSTMG�GLERKIW�SV�WMKRMƼGERX�EPXIVEXMSRW�MR�I\�ZMZS�TIVJYWMSR�H]REQMGW�
SGGYVVIH��(MJJIVIRGIW�MR�ƽS[�FIX[IIR�KVSYTW�[IVI�RSX�XLI�VIWYPX�SJ�17'�XLIVET]�
as these were already present prior to MSC infusion. From previous research 
when MSCs were added to an ischaemically damaged kidney, it was concluded 
XLEX�[LIR�EHHMRK�PS[IV�HSWIW��XVEGMRK�SJ�17'W�FIGEQI�HMƾGYPX��MJ�RSX�MQTSWWMFPI�
[37]. We chose to treat the porcine kidneys with either porcine MSCs or human 
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MSCs. This choice was based on the idea that porcine MSC treatment is more 
likely to be safe as there is no cross-species barrier but that with human MSCs 
we could actually test a potential clinical product-to-be. Furthermore, there 
is evidence that human and porcine MSCs respond differently to suspension 
GSRHMXMSRW�ERH�XLI�TIVJYWMSR�ƽYMH�?��A��2S�QEGVSWGSTMG�GLERKIW�SV�EHZIVWI�
effects were seen in the kidneys treated with human MSCs. Therefore, we can 
conclude that this porcine model is also suitable for testing human cells.

Our study has several limitations. Firstly, the porcine and human MSCs 
that we utilised were not completely comparable as the human donors were 
of various ages and the human MSCs were isolated from perirenal adipose 
tissue, while the porcine MSCs were harvested from subcutaneous adipose 
tissue. This may have had an impact on cell surface marker expression and 
phenotype [37]. Secondly, we chose to use adipose tissue derived MSCs only 
and did not compare their effect to, for example, bone marrow derived MSCs. 
The choice to use adipose tissue derived MSCs was based on the fact that the 
harvesting approach is safe, less invasive and associated with a lower number 
SJ�GSQTPMGEXMSRW��%PWS��E�WMKRMƼGERXP]�LMKLIV�RYQFIV�SJ�GIPPW�GER�FI�SFXEMRIH�
from the same amount of tissue in comparison with MSCs harvested from other 
sources [50], while in vitro research has shown that the immunosuppressive 
potential of bone marrow MSCs may be inferior to that of adipose tissue-derived 
MSCs [51,52]. Our different total preservation durations, 14 hours in the oxHMP 
group and 18 hours in the NMP groups, may also be considered a limitation. 
We decided on this design from a clinical perspective based on offering the 
regenerative MSC therapy upon graft arrival at the transplantation centre after 
a set period of HMP. Our setup was similar to that used in another study in 
which SCS was followed by various periods of NMP leading to a difference in 
preservation time of up to 16 hours [53].

Summarising, this study has shown that delivery of a substantial amount 
of MSCs during normothermic ex vivo perfusion of porcine kidneys is feasible 
and safe without negatively affecting perfusion physiological characteristics or 
transplantation. In addition, our methods allowed us to follow MSCs and track the 
cells in the kidneys up to 14 days posttransplant. The current dose of cell therapy 
administered during NMP did not improve early renal function in ischaemically 
damaged kidneys when compared to NMP alone or oxygenated HMP prior to 

transplantation. The present study has provided a proof of concept and we 
LEZI�KEMRIH�E�RYQFIV�SJ�ZEPYEFPI�ƼVWX�MRWMKLXW�SR�XEVKIXIH�MRXIVZIRXMSR�YWMRK�
cell therapy in donor kidneys that were subsequently successfully transplanted.
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